
THE Silver Plus PACKAGE .............. £785.00
The perfect entry level package for those who would 
like to see their images in print.
You get an A4 size 40 side (20 page) high quality, 
hard cover, coffee table book with lay flat pages 
as well as all the items mentioned in the ‘Silver’ 
package description. The pages are of a high quality 
satin finish paper and the book is designed by us 
and is unique to your wedding. 
The same care and attention to detail goes into all 
our book and album designs, no matter what the 
choice or size of album.
You will also receive one additional large print of 
your choice.
Optional extras available: please ask

Wedding Packages - Price List

THE Sapphire PACKAGE  ......... From £895.00
For tose that prefer a more traditional album, we 
offer the Sapphire range. These are a selection of 
“traditional” albums using overlays and individual 
prints. Again the album is designed specifically to 
your requirements and there are a choice of sizes 
and finishes available.
You will also receive 2 additional large prints and 6 
small prints of your choice
Optional extras available: please ask

THE Silver PACKAGE  ................. from £495.00
Designed to be accessible to all budgets but 
with no compromise on quality. 
Up to 8 hours photography, 30 small prints, a large 
print, a CD with your favourite images for use on 
social media websites and emails and a password 
protected gallery hosted on our own website.
This package forms the foundation for all the 
packages listed below.
Optional extras available: please ask

T: 01626 821 850
M: 07915 646 091

email: info@michaelcrowe.co.uk

TESTIMONIALS

“Many thanks for the pictures, we 
have just been looking at them, 

they are lovely!”

“the album is terrific, really like it”

“Thank you for the pre-wedding shoot 
pictures, they look great”

I’ve just had a look at the pictures 
and they’re great!

“made such an effort to ensure we 
had the best possible pictures”

“we weren’t even going to have an 
album until we saw yours…….they are 

fantastic and so different from 
others we’ve seen”

www.mcrowe.co.uk



THE Emerald  PACKAGE .......... from £895.00
If you would prefer to print a few pictures yourself 
and have your images stored safely on a CD, then 
this package is a good alternative to the album 
deals available.
Intended to be realistic, but affordable, this package 
offers the same high quality photography coverage 
and all images are edited to the same high 
standards as those that would be presented in an 
album. 
The only difference is that you are buying the digital 
files and copyright permission to reproduce them for 
yourself as you see fit. 
So, with this package, you will receive a CD 
containing 80 of your favourite images as high 
resolution files, presented in a top quality keepsake 
case. In addition, you still receive an on line gallery 
with password protection so that friends and 
relatives can view the images at their convenience.
Optional: Pre wedding shoot with free print £135

THE Pearl  PACKAGE  ................. from £965.00
A mid-range package offering a quality wedding 
album but without the frills.
You get an A4 size digitally designed album with up 
to 40 sides (20 pages). Made to the highest quality, 
the album has a picture wrap cover, lay flat pages 
produced using real photographic paper and the 
finished album is supplied in a simple presentation 
box. 
The album is designed by us and is unique to your 
wedding. The same care and attention to detail 
goes into all our album designs, no matter what the 
choice or size of album. 
You will also receive one additional large print of 
your choice.
Upgrade: A4 ‘Pearl’ album to a 12” x 12” version 
from £80.00

THE Ruby PACKAGE   ..............  from £1185.00
A high quality package with all that you would 
expect and more. This package makes high end 
products affordable to many more couples.
You get up to 12 hours photography time, so if you 
need us to start at 9am and finish at 9pm, then 
that’s fine.
You get a 12” x 9” 50 side (25 page) high quality, 
hand made wedding album with a range of covers 
available to choose from. These include real leather, 
acrylic and canvas to name but a few. 
These albums use thicker board for page backing 
than the ‘Pearl’ range and the digitally designed 
photographic pages themselves can be produced in 
a choice of lustre, gloss or metallic finishes. 
The albums are built here in the UK and are of the 
very highest standard. Albums are supplied in a 
standard plain presentation box.
You will also receive one additional large print of 
your choice.
This package also includes a practice wedding / 
engagement shoot (approx 2hours duration) prior 
to your wedding date at no charge. (terms and 
conditions apply)
Upgrade: 12” x 9” ‘Ruby’ album to 14” x 10” 
version from £110.00

THE Gold  PACKAGE .................. from £1595.00
The high level package for those needing more 
without breaking the bank. Similar to the Ruby 
package, but BIGGER! The album is a massive 
16” x 12” giving you a spread of 24” for a portrait 
format album. 
Your album is supplied in a deluxe satin lined 
presentation box. You get the prints, but now you 
can opt for giant instead of large, if you wish, and 
the practice wedding shoot can be for up to 3 hours 
and we’ll even buy the coffees! You also get up to 
12 hours photography time at no extra cost.

THE Gold plus PACKAGE ................ £1995.00 
All the items in the Gold package, but offering 
you the finishing touches at an unbeatable 
inclusive price.
In summary, the “Gold” package, the services of 
a second photographer included in the price, a 
matching parent album with choice of covers, a 
choice of 16” x 12” Acrylic framed print or canvass 
and a CD of 30 high resolution printable files of 
your choice, selected from the on line gallery. 

THE Diamond  PACKAGE .......  ask for details
Top of the range photographic package with two 
photographers for the day and for a practice shoot 
prior to your wedding day. The Diamond package 
offers clients the opportunity to invest in what will 
certainly become a family heirloom. Your images 
will be presented in one of the worlds top album 
ranges, coming all the way from Australia. 
The Seldex range are internationally acclaimed and 
many personalities and celebrities have selected this 
make for their own wedding albums. As the albums 
are built on a bespoke basis, consultation would be 
required in order to provide an accurate price. 
Please ask: for more details if you are interested.www.mcrowe.co.uk


